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Do you have ideas for Tiller Topics? Do you
have an opinion you would like published?
Tiller Topics gratefully accepts your submissions. Please drop them off at the Club or email them to tiller@vernonyachtclub.com
tiller@vernonyachtclub.com
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VERNON YACHT CLUB 2015 EXECUTIVE
7919 Okanagan Landing Road, Vernon, BC V1H 1H1
Ph:250-545-5518 Fax: 250-545-0388: Email: office@vernonyachtclub.com: www.vernonyachtclub.com
Name

Position

Email: ...@vernonyachtclub.com

Mike Thomas

Commodore

Commodore@vernonyachtclub.com

Lawrence Johnson

Vice Commodore

vice-commodore@vernonyachtclub.com

Craig Williams

Rear Commodore

rear-commodore@vernonyachtclub.com

Karol King

Staff Captain

staff-captain@vernonyachtclub.com

Al Cuttriss

Fleet Captain

fleet-captain@vernonyachtclub.com

Patrick Lett

Treasurer

treasurer@vernonyachtclub.com

Pamela Miller

Secretary

secretary@vernonyachtclub.com

VACANT

Past Commodore

VACANT

Debbra Butler

Director 1 year

entertainment@vernonyachtclub.com

Norman Bryan—Membership

Director 2 year

membership@vernonyachtclub.com

Ron McLean—Membership

Director 2 year

membership@vernonyachtclub.com

Rex Landis—House & Grounds

Director 1 year

properties-director@vernonyachtclub.com

VACANT

Director 2 year

VACANT

John Heard

Director 2 year

marina@vernonyachtclub.com

Dan Leboe

Director 2 year

director@vernonyachtclub.com

CLUB CONTACTS
VYC Contacts
Email: …@vernonyachtclub.com
Website: www.vernonyachtclub.com
Marnie Williamson –
Office Manager
Jay Langton—Bar Manager

office@...

Corrine Kirton—Kitchen Manager

gangplank@...

Rob Mathews—Boat Show

boatshow@...

gangplank@...

Chris Grotterod

publicity@vernonyachtclub.com

Al Cuttriss—Power Fleet

power-fleet@vernonyachtclub.com

Roger Price—Sailing Fleet

sailing-fleet@vernonyachtclub.com

Bill Crum—Regatta

regatta@vernonyachtclub.com

Terry Rudersdorfer -Webmaster

webmaster@vernonyachtclub.com

Roger Price—Security

security@vernonyachtclub.com

Rebecca Phillips—Tiller Topics

tiller@vernonyachtclub.com

Ken Smith—Maintenance

maintenance@vernonyachtclub.com

Important Notice to All Members:
If you access the clubhouse with your key card and are confronted with the alarm going off while you are inside, please
follow this procedure: Re-swipe your card at either entrance. Then call the security company and identify yourself and
have them cancel the alarm. The phone number is posted at both entrances. If you fail to do this, the Club can be billed up
to $150. Your cooperation is greatly appreciated.
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COMMODORE’S REPORT
Mike Thomas
Greetings everyone.
A warm welcome to all our returning Snow-Birds and we sincerely hope
your Winter was enjoyable, wherever you were.
Annual Crane Day:
I witnessed our Annual Boat Sling [or crane day if you prefer] on Saturday,
April 11 and was very impressed with the seamless operation and the multiple deployment of the many boats from the hard to the lake, in spite of the heavy wind gusts during what was
otherwise a very nice day. Our sincere compliments and thanks to Fleet Captain Al Cutriss, Roger Price, the many
skippers and helpers who took part in this event.
Speaking of events:
We extend our thanks to Ken Hodgson, our new Entertainment Director as well as his wife Doris for organising
the first in a series of annual "Spring Flings". Apparently we had around 70 guests for this party and from what I
witnessed, everyone was enjoying themselves immensely. Doris Hodgson provided Corinne Kirton and Millie
Intwert [our kitchen gurus] with a delicious roasted chicken recipe and there was even enough for "seconds".
Thanks Ladies!
Barbecue:
You may have noticed that we have shiny new cover for our Barbecue which is located in the structure adjacent
to our fireplace. Unfortunately this barbecue was a victim of a dramatic incendiary event last September towards the end of our last Pig Roast. The damage was so severe that it necessitated the replacement of the
hood. So, thanks to member John Halper, the barbecue is again ready for action for any of you who wish to host
an outdoor party in future. Thanks John!
Invasive Species:
I attended an informative Marine Edge Seminar on behalf of our Club in Kelowna last Wednesday and while
there was a lot of excellent, informative, information presented by the various speakers, the presentation by Mr.
James Littley of the Okanagan Basin Water Board had the greatest impact on me. His presentation was about
the various species which are threatening our Lakes and of course we are already aware of Eurasian Milfoil for
example, which was attached to various boats and trailers as they transferred this insidious weed from other
infested lakes to ours. However, while this weed is annoying and fouls our boat legs and propellers, it is nothing
compared to what Zebra and Quagga Mussels can do to our lakes. They are troubling because they were originally introduced to the Great Lakes in the ballast water of ocean going ships which sailed from the Caspian, Black
and Azov Seas in Eastern Europe. Now they are known to be in the Great Lakes as well as at least 640 lakes in
the United States and some of these lakes are within a days drive from here. Should we be worried? Oh Yes!!
Continued on page 4...
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Mike Thomas Report continued from page 3…

Once established, these mussels can clog water intake pipes, pumps and boat motors; compete for food with
indigenous species and deplete food sources for fish, produce toxins which kill fish and birds as well as contaminate our drinking water. They have literally killed smaller lakes. What can we do about them? Nothing!
Once they are established, there is nothing we can do to eradicate them.This is why our best course of action
is prevent them for infesting our lakes by educating people and imposing stringent protective measures.
What is our Club going to do to protect our lake?
In the near future, before any one launches a boat from our boat ramp [unless it's a brand new boat], our
trained inspection team will question the boat operator about its operational history and also make sure that
there are no mussels, plants, mud or any other debris on the boat or trailer. [we have a pressure washer available for cleaning if necessary]. We will also drain all bilge water, live wells and bait wells onto dry land. These
precautions are necessary because boats my have been used on or purchased from infested lakes, possibly
without the operators knowledge of the risks. Obviously we will also have to inspect any boats brought into
our marina by new members and check any used boats purchased by our current members.
By the way, we also have had a mussel monitoring station in use in our marina for the last three years. Incidentally, our native species of mussels are harmless and you may have noticed them lying on the bottom of
our lake. However, if you notice any mussels which have attached themselves to anything in a fashion similar
to a barnacle, you must let us know because this is a characteristic behavior of a non- native species.
We will be sure to keep our members informed of future developments.
Kitchen Exhaust Fan:
By the way I must apologise to member Gord Meyer and his Company, Sunset West Mechanical Systems for
not acknowledging his installation of the new kitchen exhaust fan. I was not aware until recently that Gord
actually, generously donated the fan as well as the installation to the Club. Many thanks Gord!!
That's all for now and we hope to see you at the Club or on the lake.
Best regards,
Mike Thomas,
Commodore.

A Must See...
A new short film "MUSSEL THREAT" which is a MUST SEE for anyone who cares about our beloved freshwater lakes
and rivers. This film illustrates just how dangerous invasive mussels are and is a rallying cry for the protection of BC's
freshwater. Okanagan filmmaker Brynne Morrice has done an amazing job on this movie.
WATCH and SHARE. Lets help this film go viral.
http://vimeo.com/125057151
For more information contact Lisa Scott, Coordinator oasiss@shaw.ca
Okanagan and Similkameen Invasive Species Society (OASISS)

Submission by Rob Mathews
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BOAT SHOW CHAIR REPORT
Rob Mathews
We at the Vernon Yacht Club are thrilled to ask you all to come down to what will be a
terrific Boat and Sportsman Show May 2nd and 3rd. With the added Sportsman's content
we expect that something for every interest in the outdoors will be present for your viewing pleasure!
From demonstration paddle boards and kayaks to NOSA sail boats and model radio operated boats through to the fastest F1 through hull tunnel racing boat in British Columbia (140 MPH!!!) along side
some wonderful custom restored cars.
Displays and live rescues by Search and Rescue will feature water rescue and helicopter line rescue demonstrations if weather and permits allow, plus the new RCMP boat and Royal Marines featured search and safety boat
are on display.
Motorcycle custom bike builders, quads, and small water craft will be featured along side some of the nicest recreation power boats made on water and on land.
VYC members again this year offer free sail boat rides (sign up at the VYC tent to reserve a sail) and great food
in our club house.
The characters from FROZEN will be on site Sunday from 10:00 AM till 2:00 PM on Sunday and you can have
a free picture taken with them courtesy of Vernon Telescope!
Free face painting for the children (and willing adults....) is on both days with Trina and her wonderful helpers.
Please join us in supporting the Salvation Army Food Bank with an entry donation at the gate as we step forward
to help those in need while we enjoy a great spring weekend of fun in the sun on the water!

ASSISTANT MEMBERSHIP DIRECTOR
Ron McLean

Our membership continues to grow with NEW regular and associate members:
VYC is maintaining an active quest for new memberships. Since our last
tiller topics which acknowledged 16 new members the membership applications have continued to swell with 2 new regular membership applications
and 5 associate members with more inquiries & applications arriving. In the
2015 fiscal year to date VYC has now welcomed 23 new members.
Summer is approaching on Lake Okanagan and the Vernon Yacht Club is a
Great Place to enjoy it!
Ron McLean
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STAFF CAPTAIN’S REPORT
Karol King
Ladies nights are a success beyond our dreams. On April 16 we had a record
breaking 95 women and 8 vendors at the most recent ladies night. Such success!
So much fun! Tanya Lipscomb sang for us, Mission Hill poured samples for us
and Corrine cooked and cooked and cooked for us.
It is looking like we will need to ask people to make reservations over the summer months. These events will
be held on the third Thursday of each month. So reserve soon for May 21 and clear your calendar for June 18,
July 16 and August 20.
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CPS News
Vernon Power & Sail
March, 2015

The Power Squadron—your life-long learning resource for
Seamanship and Marine Navigation courses
for the recreational boater!
Boating Essentials - our newest course!
Already got your PCOC? Then you’re ready to take the next step!
Boating Essentials takes up where PCOC training left off. Additional
and more detailed information on anchoring, ’Rules of the Road’
and on Marine Aids to Navigation. Introduction to Marine Navigation skills, including chart reading and interpretation, plotting your
course and finding the safest route!
Join us for 5 sessions over three weeks, on Monday and Thursday
evenings for 2½ - 3 hours each , commencing later in the Spring of
2015. Stay tuned!
Register on line at www.boatingcourses.ca/cities/Vernon, or call
Simo at (250) 542-5525.
Got one of these?

Then you need one of these!
The Maritime Radio Course
The course leads to the VHF Marine Radio operators certification, the ROC(M), which is legally
required to operate a VHF Radio on the water. The course will be presented on Tuesday evening and a full-day Saturday session. Join us April 21 (evening) and April 25 (full day), at the
Vernon Yacht Club. Register on-line www.boatingcourses.ca/cities/Vernon, or call Simo at
(250) 542-5525.

Saving Boaters’ Lives Begins in the Classroom !
Take a Safe Boating Course From CPS.
Please contact Simo at 250-542-5525 for course information.
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Elsa, Anna and Olaf are coming to visit at the VYC Boatshow, Sunday, May 3rd!
Dream Party Productions is a locally owned family business, who
pride themselves in top quality
children's birthday party entertainment. They offer exceptional
character theme parties to boys
and girls throughout the Okanagan
Valley. Specializing in princess parties, elegant tea parties, glamour
girl dance parties, super hero and
mascot parties. At Dream Party
Productions they encourage children to dream big, believe in their
dreams, and reach high for the
stars!

“True happiness comes from the joy of deeds well done, the zest of creating things new.”
~Antoine de Saint—Exupery—1900—1944, Writer, Poet and Pioneering Aviator
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www.nauticalsailingservices.com

http://valleymarine.ca
www.absoluteclassicsmarine.com

http://www.seadogboatsales.com

http://www.49thparallelboatlifts.com

https://www.valleyfirst.com/Personal/Insure

http://www.kdsc.bc.ca

www.scootersicecream.ca

www.ezdockokanagan.ca

http://vernon.bc.rcmp.ca

http://malibumarine.ca
http://vernontelescope.com

http://valleymarine.ca

http://mysticskiffs.com

http://www.outdoorsuperstore.ca

http://rcmsar.com/
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www.oasis.ca

http://twinanchors.com

http://www.okanaganrecrentals.com
http://www.paradisedocklift.com

http://www.secamarine.com

BDM Motorsports

www.diabetes.ca

Elevation Motor Sports

www.vernonpolaris.com

www.elevationmotorsports.ca

Dan's Garage - Hawg Pitt

The Boardwalk 54

www.freewindtours.com

www.dansgaragebc.com

www.theboardwalk.ca

Innerspace Watersport

Kelowna & District Council Safety
Society

Scrub Captain

www.innerspacewatersports.com

kdsc.bc.ca

www.scrubcaptain.ca

Okanagan Similkameen Invasive
Species Society

Freewind Tours

True Outdoors
www.trueoutdoors.ca

www.oasiss.ca

www.freewindtours.com

Formula 1 Tunnel Boat
These boats do 140mph and pull 6G turns. They will
out accelerate a Ferarri and out turn anything that
doesn't fly!

Come check it out!
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www.dreampartyproductions.com

Email: theboardwalk54@live.ca

www.innerspacewatersports.com
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Race, religion, sex, hair color, origin etc. have been changed to ensure all have been equally offended…
So, its ok to laugh:-)
⇒

Two brunettes were going to Disneyland. They were driving on the Interstate when they saw the sign that said "Disneyland LEFT", so they turned
around and went home.

⇒

Two Ontarians were sitting on a bench talking, and one says to the other,
"Which do you think is further away. . . Florida, or the moon?"
The other turns and says "duh that’s easy. Can you see Florida?????"

⇒

A newfie pushes his BMW into a gas station. He tells the mechanic it died.
After he works on it for a few minutes, it is idling smoothly.
The newfie asks, "What's da story?"
The mechanic replies, "Just crap in the carburetor."
The newfie asks, "'ow often do I got to do dat?"

⇒

A police officer stops a newfie for speeding and asks him if he could see his license.
He replies in a huff, "Lard t'underin' Jaysus, bye, I wish you guys'd git your acts togedder!
Jiss yesterday you took away me license an' now today you expect me to show it to
ya!"

⇒

It was raining hard and a big puddle had formed in front of an Irish pub.
An old man stood beside the puddle holding a stick with a string on the
end and jiggled it up and down in the water.
A curious gentleman asked what he was doing.
'Fishing,' replied the old man.
'Poor old fool' thought the gentleman, so he invited the old man to have
a drink in the pub.
Feeling he should start some conversation while they were sipping their
whisky, the gentleman asked, 'And how many have you caught?'
'You're the eighth.'
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Members Classified Ads - Free Classified Ads.
Drop your ad off at the Club or e-mail to tiller@vernonyachtclub.com
Ads will be posted for the duration of four months. (Inform the editor if you would like to renew.)

5 HP HONDA LONGLONGLEG OUTBOARD
MOTOR
Low hours, runs well, leg serviced
Gas tank and tools, manual included
Asking $700 – 1 grand less than current dealer’s sale price!

Call David Jones

(250) 542-2129 or 309-3017

10' Bombard Tropik, Inflatable Rigid Boat
Hypalon tubes, Inflatable keel, Marine plywood transom and removable floor boards,
rated for up to 10hp, comes with oars, foot
pump and storage bag. No leaks or patches,
great shape. Asking $1050.00 OBO
Phone Rob at 250 306 0296

Fully refurbished 1978 Schock Santana 30
Racer/Cruiser - $20,000
This boat located in Vancouver has been meticulously
updated. With all new Halyards, all new lines, new mast
head with new pulleys. The new Yamaha diesel has less
than 300 hours on it and runs fantastic. The galley has a
brand new low pressure alcohol stove and new pressure
water system. There is a large ice box and plenty of storage for all your needs. There is a holding tank with a
macerator pump with a hand pump head.
Most avionics are all new in the 2 last years. VHF radio,
Standard Horizon GPS, Wind, depth, and speed. CD
player and inverter were also installed in 2010. All lights
were replaced with efficient LED ones and most of the
boat was rewired also. There are 2 new batteries installed in 2010.
Sails, new Main in 2010 and furling genoa May 2012, 1
Spinnakers , 150, 110, and a storm sail.
Rigging, the Mast was removed and refurbished in 2010,
new boom 2010, new rodkicker 2010, new Harkin furler
2010.
Brand new epoxy bottom 2013, new Anti fowling paint
2013, new hull paint 2013, new deck paint 2013.
Contact: Doug Flemming - 250-308-9016
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Members Classified Ads - Free Classified Ads.
Drop your ad off at the Club or e-mail to tiller@vernonyachtclub.com
Ads will be posted for the duration of four months. (Inform the editor if you would like to renew.)

Estate Sale!
Property of the late Mic Jones
1990 Macgregor 26 sailboat (water ballast) with 8hp
motor and trailer. Excellent condition inside & out.
(slip B61). Good sails, lots of extras. Total insured values$17,500; professional survey and appraisal in progress.

Tanver 26 Sailboat For Sale
Specs Name 'Scotch Mist' Moored @ VYC in slip
D35.loa 26'4",lwl 22'6", beam 8'8"
displacement 4350 lbs, ballast 1950 lbs.
Sails main ,self furling head sail, new spinniker
[never used]
10 hp yamaha outboard, tandem trailer.
$16000.00

2014 Walker Bay 10ft rowboat with tube-kit and cover.
Used twice! (Has provision for mast-hole and daggerboard for sailboat conversion.) Original cost $2347
including taxes; offers over $2000 invited.
2hp motor, dismantled for servicing, also available.
All enquiries to David Jones (no relative! at: Cell (250)
309-3017
email thejoneses@telus.net
home phone (250)542-2129

NOTICE
Anyone wishing to file a complaint about the
volunteer efforts of others are welcome to
do so in person.

Contacts Glenn Hermanson at
ph 250-558-2991, Email ggherm@shaw.ca

For Sale: 2004 Four Winns Freedom 180
⇒

5.0 Liter (220HP) Volvo Penta Bow Rider

⇒

Only 80 hours since new

⇒

Fully services, all oils changed

⇒

Sirius satellite radio upgrade

⇒

Complete bow & cockpit covers with new bimini top

⇒

Winterized and ready for the spring

⇒

Four Winns single axle folding tongue trailer

⇒

$16,500 includes trailer

Call: 250-308-8633

Please visit the complaint
department located at corner

of

Quityerwhining

Street and Crammit Avenue.
Thank you.
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A Message from
Your Office Manager
Marnie...

⇒

2015 Membership Cards now available to pick-up
at the office or Gang Plank during regular hours.

⇒

House Account dollars are accessible. Come to the

For exceptional real estate service with
commitment to all your needs.

Gang Plank and enjoy good food, good times and
good company!
⇒

Do you get the weekly Gang Plank emails? If not,
contact the office to update your email address.
Email – office@vernonyachtclub.com

⇒

Boat Insurance renewals – It’s important to send a
copy to the office.

⇒

Office Hours Monday, Tuesday and Thursday 8:30

Cell-250-306-0505

– 2:30 Closed most Statutory Holidays.

off-250-545-5371
fax-250-542-3381
1-800-434-9122

Spring is here and summer coming. I look forward to seeing everyone. Drop in and say hello!

hollycolovos@royallepage.ca
<http://www.hollycolovos.com/>

Thanks, Marnie

Master Marine Surveyor
Rick McKnight
Member USSA # 122114M
Current 2015

Insurance - Pre purchase
Damage - Valuation

(250) 718-8122
See our website: www.bcmarinesurveyor.com
Serving the Interior of B.C.

email: yachttapper@gmail.com
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Date

Club

Event

May 2

WKYC

Mad Hatter Spring Party—Pig Roast

2-3

VYC

Boat and Sportsman Show

15—16

KYC

Blossom Time Regatta

29-31

VYC

Sailing Regatta

June 6-7

WKYC

Commodore’s Ball & Sailpast

14

KYC

Sailpast

19

WKYC

Lobster Night

20

KYC

Boat for Hope

20-21

VYC

Commodores Ball and Sailpast

27

SYC

Dock Party

July 1

KYC

Canada Day Celebration

3-5

WKYC

Women’s Sailing Regatta

4-5

SYC

Commodore’s Ball and Sailpast

18-19

VYC

Invasion Weekend

Jul 31-Aug 2

SYC

Invasion Weekend

Aug 7-10

SYC

Okanagan Race Week Begins in Summerland!

Aug 7-10

SYC

Giants Head Regatta

8-9

WKYC

Rib’n Blues / Invasion Weekend

15

VYC

Rib Off

22

SYC

Ogopogo Bathtub Race Fundraiser

29

WKYC

Golf Tournament

29

KYC

Blind Fishing Derby

Sept 12

VYC

Pig Roast

18-20

SYC

All Clubs End to End Race (Vernon to Summerland)
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VERNON YACHT CLUB
Hours Effective May to thanksgiving 2015

Gangplank Bar OPEN:

Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday
Sunday
Monday

4:00 pm — 10:00 pm
4:00 pm — 10:00 pm
4:00 pm — 10:00 pm
4:00 pm — 11:00 pm
12:00 pm— 10:00 pm
10:00 am — 6:00 pm
Closed
FOOD SERVICE:

Tuesday: Taco Night
5:00-8:00
Wednesday: Burger & Salad Night 5:00-8:00
Thursday: Family/Small menu
5:00-8:00
Friday: Steak or Salmon Night 6:00-9:00
Saturday: Soup & Bun
12:00-3:00
Family/Small menu
5:00-8:00
Sunday:

Brunch

10:00-1:00
Office OPEN

Monday, Tuesday, Thursday

08:30 am -2:30 pm
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Sailing Tidbits
By Chris Grotterod
Crane day has come and gone with boats safely in the water. Thanks to all that
helped out with Crane Day managing the boats in the wind. The racing season
started with a first race on April 19th with both fleets well represented. “A” fleet
had six boats racing with “B” fleet having nine. The wind cooperated which allowed us to have two great races. For many crews this was the first time out to
test new equipment and new crew members. All in all it was a great day on the
water. For the race results and standings please see the sailing page on the VYC website.
To all sailors out there don’t forget to block out May 29,30 and 31st for the 2015 Vernon Regatta. For contact and
more information please see the VYC Regatta page on the VYC website.
Cheers,
Chris Grotterod

REAR COMMODORE’S REPORT
Craig Williams
Spring Clean-up was another success with much work getting done with the help of a number
of volunteers, many thanks to those of you that made the time to come out and sacrifice a day
of your valuable weekend. Corinne put on another incredible buffet lunch that all who showed
up were happy to partake in consuming their fair share.
Crane Day, Saturday April 11th, went smoothly without a hitch with a total of 14 boats being
lifted by the Armstrong Crane back into the water for the 2015 season. On the same weekend,
Ken Smith, John Heard and Lawrence Johnson re-activated the sanitary pump-out and water to
the docks.
On Crane Day it was noticed that one of the piles on A dock, second one in, had snapped off
from age. Some reinforcing had been done last year to some of the worst of the piles on this
dock and we are presently seeking quotes to replace the broken pile and
to reinforce the remainder.
The Osprey are back are have created quite a kafuffle since we removed
their nesting pole on the west boundary of our lot with our neighbour,
attempting incessantly to build their nest atop the power pole on our lot immediately west of the
Clubhouse.
The birds’ activity resulted in a fire atop the pole and a blackout to the Club and a good percentage of the surrounding Vernon area. As a result we have to relocate the pole we removed, with
the old nest attached, onto the bank near the road with a hope the birds will choose this location. Over the next year a
permanent new home for the pole will be sought out.
Lastly, the volunteers of the Vernon Fire Department have gracious agreed once again to hold their weekly practice
night at our Club to hose down our parking lot just ahead of the Boat Show, so a big thank you goes out to them.
Craig Williams
_/)
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A big thanks to member Gordon Meyer of
Sunset Systems for donating the new
kitchen exhaust fan and the labour to install
it. The new fan will reduce the noise level in
the kitchen for Corinne and her helpers as
well as reduce odours in the Clubhouse.

"The purposes of the Society are to promote the enhancement of boating as a recreational and pleasurable pastime, to encourage interinter-club and intercommunity nautical activities and to provide facilities for
any of the foregoing."

Taken from the current Bylaws

•
•
•

Carpet
Linoleum
Flooring Repair

•
•
•

Carpet Re-stretching
Vinyl Plank
Laminate & Tile

Sales and Free Estimates
Call: 250-558-8526
Email: giltoura@shaw.ca

Spec
ia

l Ra
tes
V YC
Mem
bers
!
fo r

Women's tank top: $12
Mens T-shirt: $20
Lanyard: $3

Baseball Cap: $16
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House account dollars now
available!!
Choose to spend in either the
VYC Store
or
Visit the Gangplank!

YACHT CLUB MEMBERS CALL FOR SPECIAL RATES

♦

INDOOR/OUTDOOR BOAT & RV STORAGE

♦

WINTERIZE/SUMMERIZE

♦

BOAT DETAILING

♦

MOBILE OIL CHANGE

♦

ENGINE SERVICE

♦

CAN ALL BE DONE RIGHT AT YOUR SLIP

250-558-0710
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Minutes Summary
By Pamela Miller

Summerland’s Great Ogopogo
Bathtub Race ~ The Ogopogo Bathtub Bathtub Race by SYC had a big
impact on the VYC executive board.
All proceeds going to the South
Okanagan Similkameen Medical
Foundation and we’re hoping to
have contestants from VYC attend!
Date: August 22nd – Fee: $35 –
Website: ogopogobathtubrace.com
2 New Executive Board Members ~
Warm welcomes and introductions
were made by Commodore Mike
Thomas for our new Vice Commodore: Lawrence Johnson (present)
and to the new Entertainment Director: Ken Hodgson (in his absence).
Crane Day Recap ~ 14 Boats were
moved without incident during
Crane Day and the wind was blow-

ing at over 20knots! Al Cuttriss did
an excellent job. He mentioned the
Kevlar rope was essential for
steadying the boats while leading
them to the water and that a second 100’ Kevlar rope would make it
steadier for next year.
2 Annual Slips for Service Boats ~
One slip has been agreed to for
Vernon Search and Rescue and the
Second slip’s applicant is being reviewed. Al will have a full set of
keys and list of contacts in case
they need to be moved in the
event of an emergency.
BC Awareness Campaigns over
Quagga & Zebra Mussels ~
Okanagan
WaterWise,
The
Okanagan Basin Water Board
(OBWB) and Okanagan and Similkameen Invasive Species Society

(OASISS) are stepping up awareness of the Invasive Mussel problem that has devastated North
America’s East Coast lakes and
Boating Communities. Mike is attending an event at KYC on the issue and last year OASISS installed a
testing device in our marina and
we will take further steps to help
prevent contamination of our lake.
Invasive Mussels – What You Can
Do:
www.dontmoveamussel.ca/
mussels
Temperatures peaked at 25 Celsius
this April week and there’s plenty of
wind! Boating season’s official!
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Sun

Mon

Tue

Wed

Thu

Fri

Sat

1

2

Lounge Hrs.
4:00—11:00PM

Lounge Hrs.
12:00—8:00PM
Lunch 12—3:00PM
Boat Show!

SoS BBQ!

3

4

Lounge Hrs.
10:00—6:00PM
Easter Sunday
Brunch 10-1:00
Boat Show!

10

5

6

7

8

9

Lounge Hrs.
4:00—10:00PM

Lounge Hrs.
4:00—10:00PM

Lounge Hrs.
4:00—10:00PM

Lounge Hrs.
4:00—11:00PM

SoS BBQ!

Lounge Hrs.
12:00—8:00PM
Lunch 12—3:00PM

Burger Night!

11

Lounge Hrs.
10:00—6:00PM
Mothers Day Brunch
10-1:00

12

13

14

15

16

Lounge Hrs.
4:00—10:00PM

Lounge Hrs.
4:00—10:00PM

Lounge Hrs.
4:00—10:00PM

Lounge Hrs.
4:00—11:00PM

Lounge Hrs.
12:00— 8:00PM
Lunch 12—3:00PM

Burger Night!

SoS BBQ!

18

19

20

21

22

23

Lounge Hrs.
10:00—6:00PM
Brunch 10-1:00
Sail Racing Begins!

Open May
Long Weekend
Special
4:00—8:00

Lounge Hrs.
4:00—10:00PM

Lounge Hrs.
4:00—10:00PM

Lounge Hrs.
4:00—11:00PM

Burger Night!

Lounge Hrs.
4:00—10:00PM
Ladies Night!

SoS BBQ!

Lounge Hrs.
12:00— 8:00PM
Lunch 12—3:00PM

26

25

26

27

28

29

30

Lounge Hrs.
4:00—10:00PM

Lounge Hrs.
4:00—10:00PM

Lounge Hrs.
4:00—10:00PM

Lounge Hrs.
4:00—11:00PM

Lounge Hrs.
12:00— 8:00PM
Lunch 12—3:00PM

17

Lounge Hrs.
10:00—6:00PM
Brunch 10-1:00

Burger Night!

SoS BBQ!
Sailing Regatta! Sailing Regatta!

31
Lounge Hrs.
10:00—6:00PM
Brunch 10-1:00

Sailing Regatta!
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